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Sash Window Shop - classic plus French door ironmongery 
There is a vast range of ironmongery available for doors.  Our traditional French doors come with a choice of solid metal fittings, including handles and hinges.            
Bespoke fittings can also be arranged on individual specification. 

 

Please indicate your choice of ironmongery by placing a tick in the box. 
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Sash Window Shop - classic plus French door ironmongery 

1 Star Security Euro Profile Double Cylinder 
(GZD) 
 

The GZD range of high security Kite Marked 6 Pin Euro Pro-
file Double Cylinders. Conforms to BS EN 1303: 2005, TS 007: 
2012, BS EN 1634-1: 2000,  

Anti-attack features include: 

 Hardened steel Anti-Drill Pins 

 Plugs and Disc 

 A sacrificial cut Snap-Off Front Section ('Anti-Snap') 

 Special Anti-Pick Pins 

 A unique Anti-Bump feature 

 Available in Keyed Alike supplied with 2 keys, or Keyed 
to Differ supplied with 3 keys as standard. 
 

We advise you look after your cylinder with KABA Cylinder Lubricating Spray, you 
should NOT use products like spray oils to free up the cylinder as these attract dust 
which clogs the cylinders and actually increase the risk of failure. 

Stainless Brass  

Bright Stainless Steel 

Satin Stainless Steel 

3D Heavy Duty Adjustable Door Hinge 

 

The 3D Adjustable Door Hinge is the ideal solution for high 
performance applications. Featuring low-friction bearings 
for smooth door opening, it offers guaranteed reliable, 
trouble free operation. 



Locking System: Winkhaus FGTE Security double door locking system for timber 

doors. 

Advantages: 

 Door construction techniques the same as traditional joinery methods used in 
laminated engineered timber 

 Shootbolts on slave door    

 Lever operated 25mm throw security hooks help counter bow and twist and 
aid the easy operation of the locking system 

 For a traditional appearance handles are fitted to both slave and master door 

 Slave and Master door have independent cylinder locking capability and can 
be keyed alike 

 Shootbolts can be cropped to size to suit individual door leaf height 

 Fully adjustable centre latch striking plate +/- 2mm to prevent door edge dam-
age 

 Locking point compression adjustment +/- 2mm & Fully adjustable shootbolt 
keeps +/-2mm 

 Security hook fitted in a lower position to allow for lower height double doors 

 Suitable for both inward and outward double doors. 

 

 

Sash Window Shop - classic plus French door ironmongery 


